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6 REASONS SUMMER IS DANGEROUS FOR YOUR BIRD
We talk about parrots being equatorial animals and how life in North America, for
example screws up their instinctual expectations for things like light cycles and
temperature. So you would think with summer here, all those problems would go away.
Some did, but now we face a host of new challenges.
Escape routes
Summer is the time of open doors and windows, screens instead of glass and much more in and out
traffic typically. Flighted birds pose the risk of escape by flight, and summer increases that risk no
doubt. , But when your wing clipped 240g feather ball chews through the screen where you left the
window open in the guest room on the second floor, your clipped wing bird could easily ride the
warm summer thermals (those air things that keep non-motorized gliders afloat) and end up in the
next state before you knew she was gone. . If you open doors and windows, it’s best to keep your
bird in a cage, flighted or not. A wire travel carrier is an easy and simple choice.

Fans
A fan can be a human’s best friend. I’ve seen videos of birds who like to play in the airflow. That
said, I have also seen birds who were placed under or in front of a fan with every good intention by
its keeper. While keeping the air around the bird cool the birds feathers were always getting lifted. A
“ruffled” feather needs to be put back in its place, and this is done by preening. With the unceasing
airflow from the fan comes with an unceasing amount of preening, which has in the past triggered
plucking. I advise you to keep your birds out of the path of direct fan or AC airflow.
Ceiling fans fall under the category of super hazard for flighted birds. Veterinarians call the result
“shredded tweet” For more ways on how we kill our pet birds, read this.
Shade
We talk about the need for full-spectrum lighting on a regular basis. What could be better than the real
deal, the Sun. You know that thing that can cause paint, burned skin, crinkle car interiors? Yep, that
sun.
Sunlight is good, direct sunlight is not - make sure your bird always has access to shade. If your
cage is near a window check it throughout the day to make sure there is always a shady spot
somewhere in the cage where your bird can seek refuge from the sun.
Mosquitoes
West Nile virus is usually transmitted through mosquito bites and it's an avian condition that could
result in death. Keep your bird protected from mosquitoes. If you take him or her outside in a cage
outside on an unprotected deck, potential exposure of your bird to mosquito bites greatly increases.
An outdoor aviary may require an additional layer of screening.

Burning the burgers
Grilled food always taste better, who doesn't like a good barbecue? Whether the barbecue is at
home or your bird travels with you remember the smoke from campfires and barbecues may be
toxic to your bird. Check to see that direct inhalation is not occurring through an open window, or
screen door too.
The Varmints
For us the circle of life usually starts the supermarket and ends on our kitchen table. For a feral cat,
a raccoon or a nearby Hawk, the circle of life can be seconds away from your bird’s cage when
parked out of doors. Please don’t leave your bird alone outside for a moment.
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We have some exciting news.... it is now easier to donate to WAES! When you shop on
Amazon they will donate a percentage of your purchase to Wasatch Avian Education Society.

Our next meeting is Saturday, July 12th at 7:00 pm.

This is one meeting you won’t want to miss. Shane from Scales and Tails will have a fabulous bird
show for the whole family!
Meetings are held at the
Salt Lake County Complex
2001 S. State, room N1100 (North Building)
Salt Lake City.

Take a look at some of our cute little friends who are wanting you to be a member of their flock.
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